Key points of ‘Inside the Mind of a Predator’
n Watch the full video

WATCH THE

about online predators
on the Genesee County
Sheriff’s Office YouTube

VIDEO

By Hannah Ball
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This is Part II of a two-part series.
Part I was published Sunday, Feb. 14.
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The third predator was a man in his
30s. In his confession, he told police
that he watches porn in which a girl
just turns 16 years old. Dwyre said
generally, men are more stimulated
in a visual way, and porn feeds that.
Women generally are not addicted to porn like men are, Dwyre
said, and this is why men will send

CENTER OF
HOPE DONATES
HUNDREDS OF
COATS TO KIDS
VOL. 28 NO. VII

women photos because they think
it will excite them.
“The driving force is their own
sexual desires that have consumed
them in such a way that they’re
willing to commit crimes to meet
their own sexual gratifications,”
Dwyre said.

‘‘

He is essentially the
worst sexual predator that
we’ve had in our lifetime in
the state of Michigan.

See PREDATOR on 5
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Linden Planning
Commission votes
not to recommend
gas station rezoning

’’

Dave Dwyre

Former Genesee County deputy,
former investigator into Michigan State
University case of Larry Nassar

Snow much fun

1.00

Water main
breaks in Fenton
n Boil

n Beacon

water advisory was
issued for area north of
Dauner Road while water
tested for bacteria

By Hannah Ball

By Sharon Stone

& Bridge rezoning
request goes to Linden City
Council for vote
The Linden Planning Commission voted not to recommend approval for a conditional rezoning
request for Beacon & Bridge gas
station and convenience store on
Thursday, Feb. 11.

‘‘

See REZONING on 7

Aesthetically, it’s
definitely not what
we’re looking for in
the master plan of our
downtown.

’’

Daniel Cusson

Linden planning commissioner

Leslie Fantin (left) and Lia Goodell, both of Fraser, traveled approximately an hour
with two other friends to go sledding on the hill at the Linden County Park on Monday, Feb. 15. On Monday night, the tri-county area received 6 to 8 inches of snow,
with some areas receiving more. Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘

I believe that all
Democrats, Republicans and
Independent voters of Tyrone
Township, are united in their
opposition to this rezoning proposal for the Capital
Asphalt plant. If it passes,
the entire Tyrone Township
elected or appointed office
holders will be recalled. We
are a democracy, after all.”

‘‘

To the Fenton
City water and police
departments. Thank
you for all your hard
work and updates this
past Sunday along
North LeRoy. Thanks
for bearing the freezing temperatures so
we could have water.”

Early Sunday morning, Feb.
14, Fenton Department of Public Works (DPW) workers responded to a water main break
in the parking lot of VG’s on N.
LeRoy Street.
The water loss started around
10 p.m., Saturday. Stephen Guy,
supervisor of the city’s water
plant, said there was a large rock
next to the main and over time,
it wore a hole in the side of the
main until it gave way. He said
these types of breaks are termed
blowouts, and radial cracks are
See WATER MAIN on 6

‘‘

Thank you city of Fenton
for the plowed streets Tuesday morning following that
big snowstorm. Township
roads weren’t really touched,
but once you hit the city line,
things improved.”
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judge
Ask the

Use of medical marijuana
and probation

Defendants who have been
convicted of criminal offenses and
are placed on probation are subject
to numerous conditions under
Michigan’s Probation Act.
One of the conditions can be not
to use drugs.
In 2008, Michigan voters
approved the Michigan Medical
Marihuana Act (MMMA), which
allows qualifying patients to be
issued a medical marijuana card.
They then may use marijuana
legally and are not subject to being
arrested, prosecuted, or penalized in
any manner for such use.
Since the approval of this law,
it has remained an open question
as to whether sentencing judges
may prohibit the use of medical
marijuana by probationers who have
cards or does the MMMA control?
In 2017, there was an unpublished
non-precedential Michigan Court of
Appeals decision, which held such a
restriction was proper.
However, on Feb. 11, the Court
of Appeals released its published
precedent setting opinion in People
v Thue, which gave a definitive
answer.
In Thue, the defendant was
placed on probation with one of the
conditions being that he could not
use marijuana, including medical

MIDWEEK TIMES
marijuana, even though he had a
medical marijuana card. He sought
to have this condition modified,
was unsuccessful, and he appealed.
His argument was that
this prohibition was in direct
conflict with the MMMA and he
potentially could be penalized for
using medical marijuana by having
his probation revoked.
The Appeals Court initially
reviewed three prior Michigan
Appellate Court decisions which
held that the MMMA superseded
or preempted other Michigan laws
thus allowing cardholders: (1)
to grow marijuana, (2) operate a
motor vehicle with trace amounts of
marijuana in their systems, and (3) to
transport marijuana in a vehicle.
The court also observed that
three other states (Arizona, Oregon
and Pennsylvania) with laws
similar to the MMMA, allow
qualified probationers to use
medical marijuana.
After considering everything,
the court held that the MMMA
preempted the Probation Act
and a court may not prohibit the
proper use of medical marijuana
by probationers and revoking
probation for such use is a
“penalty.”
The court also held that
probation conditions may be
imposed prohibiting the use of
recreational marijuana and the
improper use of medical marijuana.
Reportedly this decision will not
be appealed.
This now is the law and judges
will be guided accordingly.

Certified blind repair & cleaning specialists!

DRAPERY • BLINDS • CURTAINS
Call for

FREE

PICK-UP &
DELIVERY

Take Down & Rehang, Clean & Repair
•COMFORTERS
•LEATHER/SHOES - cleaning, repair
•WASH, DRY, FOLD

•ALTERATIONS
•PPE - medical scrubs, lab coats, uniforms

810.687.7590
janscleaners.com
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If you want to start receiving Medicare at age 65, your initial enrollment period
begins three months before your 65th birthday and ends three months after
that birthday.

Apply for Medicare online with Social Security
Submitted by Vonda Van Til

Did you know that you can apply
for Medicare online even if you are not
ready to retire? Applying online can
take less than 10 minutes. There are no
forms to sign and usually no required
documentation. We’ll process your
application and contact you if we need
more information.
Visit ssa.gov/benefits/medicare
to begin. There, you can apply for
Medicare and find other important information. People are usually eligible
for Medicare at age 65. If you want to
start receiving Medicare at age 65, your
initial enrollment period begins three
months before your 65th birthday and
ends three months after that birthday.
Some Medicare beneficiaries may
qualify for Extra Help to pay for the
monthly premiums, annual deductibles,
and co-payments related to the Medi-

care Prescription Drug program. You
must be receiving Medicare, have limited resources and income, and reside
in one of the 50 states or the District of
Columbia to qualify for the Extra Help.
More information on Extra Help is
available at ssa.gov/benefits/medicare/
prescriptionhelp.
You may also be interested in reading
these publications:
• Apply Online for Medicare —
Even if You Are Not Ready to Retire
ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10530.pdf.
• When to Start Receiving
Retirement Benefits
ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10147.pdf.
Help a friend or family member by
sharing this information. It can improve
the quality of their life.
Vonda Van Til is the public affairs specialist for
West Michigan. You can write her c/o Social Security
Administration, 3045 Knapp NE, Grand Rapids MI
49525 or via email at vonda.vantil@ssa.gov.
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Center of Hope donates hundreds of coats to kids
n Sheriff thanks directors of
Fenton Center of Hope for work
on Community Care Task Force

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

By Hannah Ball

Thanks to a grant and community
support, the Fenton Center of Hope is
donating hundreds of coats to children
in need in and out of Genesee County.
During his weekly press briefing
Wednesday, Feb. 10, Genesee County
Sheriff Chris Swanson thanked Bob
and Jennifer Strygulec, co-directors of
Fenton Center of Hope (COH), for their
work on the Community Care Task
Force. He announced the COH applied
for a grant and received $11,000 to buy
the coats, which will be given to kids at
Flint schools, Richfield Academy and
schools outside of Genesee County.
It’s called Operation Warmth.
Swanson said 600 coats in total will
be donated.
Bob Strygulec, standing behind a
pile of coats during the live stream,
said, “We’re truly honored to be here
as part of this Community Care Task
Force. It’s showing the unity and the
togetherness that we have here as roots
in Genesee County.”
He and Jennifer started Center of
Hope four years ago. Their goal was to
help people beyond only giving them
food and physical resources.

Bob Strygulec, co-director of the Fenton Center of Hope, speaks during Sheriff
Chris Swanson’s weekly press briefing on Wednesday, Feb. 10 to announce that
the Center of Hope is donating hundreds of coats to kids in need. Submitted photo

“People need jobs. People need en“These coats sitting in front of me,
couragement. People need mentoring that’s a physical need we’re taking
and life skills, all those kinds of things,” care of. When we’re able to give a
Strygulec said. “We’re trying to figure coat to a young boy or a young girl in
need … they don’t
out the underlying
where it came
root cause of this
When we’re able to care
from, all they know
need … we don’t
give a coat to a young is they are being
know how to solve
everything. That’s
boy or a young girl in loved. Our resideserve it.
the cool thing
need...they don’t care dents
They should exabout this Community Care Task where it came from, all pect it. We serve a
community,”
Force. We’ve built
they know is they are great
he said. “We’re
relationships with
being loved.
looking forward to
people all around
a great 2021 and
the county, other
Bob Strygulec
Fenton Center of Hope co-director
states.”
See COATS on 5

‘‘

’’

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

JIM SHORT
FENTON, MICHIGAN
U.S. Navy, E-4

Years of Service: 1974-1977
Marksmanship
Pearl Harbor

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com
810-629-9321

To submit
a veteran,
information
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to
Allnews@tctimes.com
facilities are handicapped accessible.

Lexi

Gizmo

Who will take us

HOME?

This 2-year-old guy is good
with other cats and loves
to be perched on your
shoulders.

Lexi is a senior
Rottweiler girl looking for
her Valentine.

SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

SPONSORED BY:

BILLMEIER CAMERA SHOP
810-629-2287

810-629-0723

100 S. Leroy in Fenton
www.fentoncamera.com

Hours by Appointment Only

(810) 629-9321

1023 N. Bridge St.
Linden
Inc.

810-735-8822
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It is really cold outside

Sharin’ the spotlight

could use their tap water. The Times
hands feel frozen just thinking about
will have an update in this issue as to
it. Most of the time, the drivers can use
what happened and the subsequent boil
the automated lifter to dump your bins
ow that we are no longer cartwater alert for 48 hours to ensure bacteinto the truck, but there’s those times
ing young hockey players all
ria is gone from the water.
when they are forced to be in the snow
across Michigan and the entire
to lift extra trash and throw it in the
Thinking about others who work
Great Lakes region, I’ve gotten
truck.
outdoors this time of year include utilsoft — to the cold.
ity workers who might have to restore
There’s also the snow plow drivers
My 90-year-old mom asks me every
power to an area. It also includes our
who work around the clock to keep our
time it snows, “Why does it
police officers, firefightroads and parking lots clear of snow.
have to snow?” And every
ers, EMTs and paramedics,
It’s unfortunate that when it’s too cold,
time I tell her it’s Michigan
tow truck drivers, all who
salt doesn’t melt the snow and ice.
and it’s winter. For years,
respond to any emergency
While the kids are having fun sledwe sat in freezing cold ice
regardless of weather condiding down hills or snowboarding over
rinks watching youth hocktions.
at Mt. Holly, I’ll be joyfully watching
ey, drove through blizzards
from inside as my neighbors’ kids are
While we bundle up just
and relied on hot coffee to
playing on their ice rink on the lake.
to roll our recycle or trash
keep our hands warm. But
bins to the road, remember
Stay warm everyone, and thank
those days are over, at least
to drive cautiously past
you to all our workers who are proSharon Stone
until our grandkids possibly
crews that are out picking
viding services for us during a Michiplay hockey and then the
up our discarded items. My
gan winter.
fun will start over again.
But now, I find myself using my reco
nta Ca
mote car starter so that it’s toasty warm
ct- ll a
when I get in.
fre bou
es t
With it being single digits outdoors
erv
PROFESSIONAL • AFFORDABLE • QUICK
ice
right now, I give kudos to those whose
s
•
Individual
&
Business
Taxes
jobs require them to be outside for exBRING IN THIS AD FOR
• Electronic Filing
tended periods of time. I wrote about
• Affordable Rates
postal delivery workers a few weeks
ago and I’m sure they’re accustomed to
• New Business Start-Ups
YOUR TAX PREP FEES
- New Clients & New Client Referralsthe weather. Yesterday, on Valentine’s
• Certified QuickBooks Pro Advisor
Day, city of Fenton workers responded
ASK ABOUT
to a water main break near Dauner
FIRST
Road, at the north end of the city. They
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm • Sat. 10am-3pm • evenings by appointment
RESPONDER
worked through the bitter cold to repair
10441 Denton Hill • Fenton • 810-714-3711
DISCOUNTS
the line so that residents and businesses

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398

By Editor Sharon Stone

N

It’s THAT season again…

25 OFF

$

COOK ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES, INC.

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

I WISH YOUR claim were true
that if the roles were reversed,
Republicans would impeach just
like the Democrats. That would be
great. Unfortunately, Republicans
don’t have the back bone to fight.
Instead, they would simply revert
to politics as usual; there would be
no impeachment.


IMPEACHMENT IS NOT about
punishing Trump; it’s about
protecting our Constitution,
however, many Senators voted
instead to protect Trump.


PRESIDENT TRUMP, YOU are
my hero. The last four years have
been my best financial years ever
and our business revenues are up
90 percent thanks to you. Enjoy
your life, minus Democrats.


THE ANTI-TRUMP Republicans
sure showed their true colors in
the latest farce of an impeachment
trial. The seven who voted to
impeach him need to change
parties as they are clearly
Democrats in Republican clothing.
Shame on all of them.


WAKE UP. FENTON Township
(GCRC) if no houses are on the
left side of a street push the snow
to that side, why throw it in the
driveways.

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What’s your best advice for driving in winter weather?

“Take your time and keep it
slow. Getting anywhere in a
hurry is not worth anyone’s
life. Do not pay attention to
fast drivers or people trying to
break your concentration because they are in a hurry. Slow
and steady wins the race.”
Chelsea Lizzet, Waterford

“Stay off U.S. 23 between
Center Road and 1-69 during
any kind of precipitation.”

Becky Duncan
Swartz Creek

“Go into an empty parking lot
and do some donuts to get
used to sliding and practice.”

Michele Hornung
Holly

“Never slam on the brakes,
lightly tap on them. Stay calm
and distraction free.”

Amanda Wickard
Fenton

street talk

“Arrive alive! Take your time,
turn your hazards...or drive under the limit. Four-wheel drive
does not mean four-wheel stop.
Tap breaks lightly, never slam.
Pull off somewhere safe and
breathe. You should never drive
when stressed, crying, etc.”
Madison Van Wolde, Linden
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POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

‘BODY’ IS OLD HALLOWEEN
DECORATION
At 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13,
Fenton police responded to the
11000 block of Whispering Pines
Trail in Tyrone Township for a
possible medical emergency. A
caller told police that they saw a
body, possibly, in a tree. There
was no rope and they thought
they saw blood. Livingston
County Sheriff’s Office also was
alerted. It turns out, the “body”
was an old Halloween decoration
from last fall. There were no
injuries or medical situation.

HOT LINE CONTINUED


DO YOU THINK the U.S. should
continue to be energy dependent, or
should we return to relying on other
countries?


THE LAST FIVE years or so have
brought me to one clear conclusion —
we could eliminate at least half of the
U.S. House of Representatives and
never miss them.


WE KNOW TRUTH still matters to the
majority.

PREDATOR

Continued from Front Page

Dallas said the more they see porn, the
more they want to act out these things,
but they often don’t want to do it with
their loved ones. That can lead them to
finding someone online.
The fourth predator they discussed
was Larry Nassar, former USA Gymnastics national team doctor, former osteopathic physician, and former professor at
Michigan State University, who sexually
abused more than 260 young women.
He’s a convicted serial rapist and child
sex offender.
Dwyre, who was the chief of investigations at the attorney general’s office and
was in charge of the investigation into
Michigan State University, interviewed
Nassar.
“He is essentially the worst sexual
predator that we’ve had in our lifetime
in the state of Michigan,” Dwyre said.
“He horrifically sexually assaulted so
so many.”
Nassar was a narcissist, tried to control
the room, and tried to minimize what
he did by saying they were medical
procedures.
“He’s justifying his sexual misconduct
by creating a unique, only-he-can-do,
medical procedure,” Dwyre said. Nassar was the same as the other predators
except he had the ability to manipulate a
large group of people through his position, and that he used hope to exploit
people.
“Every one of those girls had dreams
of being a Michigan State University
gymnast, an Olympic gymnast. They had
hope and he was a master at manipulating
hope,” Dwyre said. “He did it for his own
sexual gratification. And he’s where he
belongs. Life in prison.”
Nassar was sentenced to 300 years in
state prison and 60 years in federal prison.

WHAT TO DO

Dwyre said one thing that can help
young girls and other victims tell their
parents if someone older sexually
abuses them is mothers, aunts and older
women being open about their own
sexual assault experiences.
Dallas encouraged victims to seek
therapy even if years have passed since
the incident. She also said to teach
kids that it’s okay to be rude to people
who request inappropriate things from
them.
“Stop telling your children ‘be nice,
be polite,’” she said. “Everybody
should have boundaries. Respect your
child’s boundaries. If a child tells you
‘I don’t feel right,’ or ‘I don’t like
being around this person,’ respect it.
Listen to it.”
Swanson said they want these victims to feel like they have a voice. He
encouraged people to listen to people
around them, and to seek help if needed.
“Every day that predators aren’t held
accountable, they win,” Swanson said.
“That’s why we’re here. We’re here to
give you a voice and to protect people.”

COATS

Continued from Page 3

doing even more this year.”
The Community Care Task
Force has delivered more than one
million pounds of food to Genesee
County residents during the pandemic. The COH has been a part of
the task force since it began.
“It was because of their leadership that my own son Jordan delivered hundreds and hundreds bags
of food in the north end without me
asking him to do it. He saw the heart
of the people, he’s from the area,
and as a father, as a dad, Jordan, if
you’re watching man, I love you
for doing it,” Swanson said.
On Wednesday, Feb. 10, Swanson also deputized dozens of more
people into the Community Care
Task Force, which is comprised of
the security ministry, faith-based
organizations, support services,
and reserve uniform deputies.

Are you considering
assisted living?

We are here for you.

Move-In Special

$3,000 total savings!
To help feel connected with
loved ones, a complimentary
Smart Device will also be given
upon admission.
Any guest who signs a contract through
January, February, and March will qualify.
Call Stephanie and mention this offer to
receive the special and Smart Device at
the time of move-in.
Assisted Living and Memory Care suites available.



IF THE WIND turbines can freeze in
Texas, cutting off power to millions
of people, don’t you think that same
scenario could happen in Michigan?
Plus, they are ugly and kill birds, which
fall dead to the ground.


810.623.2075
symphonylinden.com
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WATER MAIN

Fenton VFW

FISH FRY
Every Friday • 4 - 7pm

Public Welcome!
Fenton VFW Post #3243
1148 N. Leroy St. Fenton
810-629-1621

Take Out Only!
Drive-thru dinner: $12.00
Cod, Haddock, Walleye, Shrimp or Chicken
Tenders with Potatoes, Cole Slaw & Roll.

New Patient

Special

85

$

Includes: Cleaning, Exam &
complete set of X-rays
($360 value)

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

myfenton.com

Our office is
dedicated to the health
and safety of our patients,
staff and their families. We have
implemented safety features,
procedures and guidelines to
protect all who enter through
our doors from the spread
of Covid19.

810-735-9426 | www.drmcgarry.com
200 Lindenwood Dr. | Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm | Thurs. 8am-3pm | Sat. by appt only

Continued from Front Page

caused by ground movement. “The
cold was not the cause but cold usually
causes ground movement, which aids
in causing breaks,” he said.
The city of Fenton lost pressure in all
area of the city north of Dauner Road.
Contamination may have occurred.
The city issued a “boil water” advisory. A rescind order will be given after
two consecutive test periods, 24 hours
apart of negative bacteria, results have
been received.
The boil water advisory urged residents to boil water before using it for
drinking water. Bring all water to a
boil, let it boil for one minute and let
it cool before using — or use bottled
water. Boiled or bottled water should be
used for drinking, making ice, brushing
teeth, washing dishes, and preparing
food. Boiling kills bacteria and other
organisms in the water. Continue using
boiled or bottled water until further
notice.
The precautionary actions were
being taken due to the loss of water
pressure in the water distribution
system caused by a water main break
on Feb. 14. Whenever a water system
loses pressure for any significant length
of time, precautionary measures are
recommended.
The Fenton water department
worked to get pressure restored, and
water staff took other remedial actions such as flushing and collecting
bacteriological samples from around
the system.
The repair was completed about 4:30
Sunday, Feb. 14, but rescind orders
would take at least 48 hours.
Guy said a situation causing low
pressure in the water pipes can potentially cause contamination due to
backflow. The treated water carries a
chlorine residual to allow disinfection

BOIL
NOTICE

The map shows the area affected by
a water main break Sunday, Feb. 14.
Water loss began at approximately 10
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. A boil water
advisory was issued for this area while
water was tested for bacteria.

of water that may enter the main during events such as a water main break.
When breaks are repaired, the main is
not shut down completely to keep positive pressure flowing so that a backflow
situation does not take place.
During repair of the N. LeRoy Street
water main, Guy said water did not
stop flowing out during the repair but
because there were calls of no water,
the decision to issue a boil water alert
was made.
The break that occurred was just
north of the VG’s south parking lot
entrance. Anyone on the city of Fenton public water system north of that
area on North Leroy St. and including,
Glenwood Avenue and Pineview Drive
were affected.
Those north of the break that were
not affected are Fenton Estates, Fenton
Commons Lane, the subdivision off
S. Long Lake Roard, Swanee Beach,
Orchard Lake Drive and Appletree
Lane. The water main for these areas
comes from N. LeRoy St. but south of
the break area.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

efforts. Why are they in D.C.?

TYRONE TOWNSHIP AND nearby
residents: Contact planning chair
tyronetownship.us to voice your opinion
on the proposed heavy industrial M2
permanent asphalt plant that was
proposed last week.

EVER WONDER WHY only the
Democrat-run states have mask
mandates? People are moving out
of Michigan at a faster rate than ever
before. Look it up, it’s true.



WHY ARE MICHIGAN National Guard
troops deployed to Washington D.C.?
They could better serve the state back
home, supporting COVID-19 vaccination





SHAME ON THE Senators who voted
not to convict. Spineless. Playing
politics instead of doing what’s right for
our country.


myfenton.com

REZONING

Continued from Front Page

The request was to rezone the gas
station and convenience store from
CBD (central business district) zoning to GC (general commercial). CBD
zoning does not allow gas stations, and
GC does as a special land use. The gas
station has been allowed to operate as a
nonconforming structure under certain
conditions.
The majority of the speakers, including members from the Planning
Commission, Linden City Council and
residents had issues with preliminary
site plans submitted Dec. 31, 2020.
In these plans, the small building
south of Beacon & Bridge would be
demolished and the gas station, which
is currently 2,240 square feet, would
be 2,880 square feet and would be
placed farther south on the property.
They would have eight pump stations
instead of four.
Beacon & Bridge previously submitted plans that were approved that would
place the store in the northern part of
the lot, and the gas pumps would be on
the south portion.
Bob Eastman, owner of Beacon &
Bridge, spoke at the meeting and said
they changed the plans for safety reasons. Truck drivers told them it would
be difficult to pull out onto the street
if their vision was blocked by the convenience store.
“I have an obligation to my people,
to the residents of Linden to conduct a
safe operation. That’s number one,” he
said, adding that they want the building on the south portion to give drivers
more space to pull out onto the street.
Scott Nelson from Beacon & Bridge
said they also wanted to add public
bathrooms. Tom Taylor of Linden,
who does CPA services for Beacon
& Bridge, said numerous people who
work for the company live in Linden
and have a vested interest in making
the building look good for downtown.
Multiple citizens said they preferred
the original May 2020 plans that included the building on the north portion
of the lot because currently, pulling in
and out of the gas station can be difficult
with the traffic at the intersection.
Mayor Danielle Cusson said she’s
been working with Beacon & Bridge
and Eastman for several years in trying
to get the underground gasoline leak
remediated. She said that she helped
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Beacon & Bridge secure a reduction
in fines from the state because the cost
would make it harder to do redevelopment. Cusson said it’s disingenuous.
The proposed plan would also place
a remediation trailer in front of the
Linden Hotel, which would be there
for five years. Multiple people said this
would be an eyesore and not fair to the
Linden Hotel.
City Planner Adam Young reviewed
the plan through four criteria set in
Section 154.030 of the City Zoning
ordinance.
1. Whether the proposed rezoning
is consistent with the goals, policies,
and future land use map of the city’s
Master Plan. Young said the proposed
plans did not meet this standard.
2. The compatibility of all the potential uses allowed in the proposed zoning
district with surrounding land uses and
zoning districts in terms of land suitability, impacts on the environment,
density, and influence on property
values. Young said the plans did not
meet this standard.
Young said the previous plan approved in May 2020 was a “compromising approach,” but these new plans
don’t make an attempt to conform to
Linden’s downtown character.
3. Whether any public services
and facilities would be significantly
adversely impacted by a development
or use allowed under the requested
rezoning. Consideration of impact
on drains and roads is specifically required. Young said the plans met this
standard. The new plans would result in
the elimination of one driveway, which
he thinks would be an improvement,
and the onsite stormwater can be appropriately managed.
4. Whether the uses allowed under the proposed rezoning would be
equally or better suited to the area than
uses allowed under the current zoning
of the land. Young said the plans did
not meet this standard. He said allowing the expansion of an auto centric use
is not consistent with the downtown
character.
Young recommended the request be
denied.
Planning Commissioner and City
Councilor Brad Dick said safety concerns were addressed in the site plan
layout, and they required Beacon &
Bridge demonstrate that they can maneuver tanker trucks and semis in and

out of the site safely. They restricted
fuel delivery to off hours, and allowed
them to make left turns onto East Broad
Street, which other vehicles are not
permitted to do.
Dick said the Michigan Department
of Transportation specifies that there
should be no driveway within 130 feet
of an intersection, and that it’s safer to
have the building on the north portion
so the driveways can be farther away
from the intersection. He’s not in favor of putting the remediation trailer
in front of the Linden Hotel, because
it could block views and inhibit fire
trucks coming and going.
Ray Culbert, planning commissioner
and city councilor, agreed with Dick
and said it’s a “safety disaster waiting to
happen” with the driveways and traffic
flow at the gas station.
“It’s not like safety was not on our
minds originally … There’s no doubt in
my mind that this does not meet current
ordinance requirements,” Culbert said.
Planning Commissioner Daniel Cusson said, “Aesthetically, it’s definitely
not what we’re looking for in the master
plan of our downtown,” and that if

Eastman is about safety, then he would
have made more of an effort to clean
up the underground gas leak.
He doesn’t want the remediation
trailer placed in front of the Linden Hotel, and he doesn’t like the way cars and
trucks have to pull into the gas station.
The majority of the commission voted
to deny the request, and Dick abstained.
He said it can be appealed to the Linden
Zoning Board of Appeals. Young said
the decision will go before the Linden
City Council at the next regular meeting on Monday, Feb. 22.

Furniture Inc.

Recliners • Living Room Suites
Mattresses & Foundations
Official Dealer

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

810-629-5081

1030 Silver Lake Rd • Fenton

Accidents
Happen
FREE LOANER CARS!
Take your vehicle to Austin’s Collision!
•Certified, Licensed Mechanics
•Windshield Replacements
•Glass Installation
NOW CARRYING

•Pick Up & Delivery
•Foreign or Domestic

WE WORK WITH ALL MAJOR
INSURANCE COMPANIES
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Midweek Crossword

KING
FEATURES

Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four
Jumbles, one letter to
each square, to form
four ordinary words.

JUMBLE PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

FENCING

DS STUMP
GRINDING
&

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

CALL 810-735-7967
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Horoscopes
ARIES

Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you are feeling ambitious
this week, so it might be time to
try a new hobby or other interest.
Write down your goals and see if
any align with potential hobbies.

TAURUS

Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, some nice surprises are
likely to come your way, especially in your private life. Enjoy
every moment as it unfolds and
express your appreciation when
applicable.

For the week of
February 15, 2021

GEMINI

LEO

LIBRA

Sept 23/Oct 23
Even though the holidays are
over you may still want to continue the celebration, Libra. Find
a way to socialize with friends or
family in a responsible manner.

Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, a potentially lucrative
opportunity may present itself in
the days to come. Consider all
of your options and give equal
though to all of them.

CANCER

VIRGO

SCORPIO

CAPRICORN

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you are likely to upstage everyone else this week
because people simply cannot
get enough of your magnetic
personality. If you grow weary of
the limelight, take a break.
Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, clear your social
schedule in favor of some quiet
time at home. Such a respite can
provide a great opportunity to
reflect and make a new plan.

Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, you have a goal to meet
someone new and there’s a
good chance you will discover
that person in the days to come.
Accept the possibility that hopes
and dreams can come true.
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, friends often end up filling
familial roles. Even though a person may not be related by blood,
certain friends can be relied
upon through thick and thin.

Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, you may be finished
with the business that made last
month hectic. Now you are ready
to start a new chapter. A calm
period is ahead.

SAGITTARIUS

Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, even if you don’t say
much, there is a lot of chatter
going on in your head. Take
some time to find a quiet place
and meditate for a while.

AQUARIUS

Jan 21/Feb 18
Sometimes you just have to take
a risk without vetting all of the
possible outcomes, Aquarius.
If it feels like it’s a good time to
make a change, embrace the
opportunity.

PISCES

Feb 19/Mar 20
This week is the ideal opportunity to show strength and exhibit
your organizational skills, Pisces.
Don’t be afraid to think big.
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Bailey

Who will take me

HOME?

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

I am lovely young man who gets
along with anyone. My favorite spot
to be is right in your lap.
SPONSORED BY:

248-634-1976

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

DENTAL GROUP

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

124 N. Saginaw St.
Suite C, Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Obituaries
Mary Baker-Bauroth
1934 – 2021

Mary Baker-Bauroth –
age 86, Shelby Township
resident, passed away
peacefully in her sleep
Monday, February 8,
2021. Mary was born
May 10, 1934 in Holly,
to Claude and Cecelia
Baker. She is preceded
in death by her parents;
and brothers, Stan and
Jack Baker. Surviving
Mary are her children,
Cindy (Tony) Morales
-AZ, Randy Bauroth –
MI, Terri (Bill) Maham – IL, Linda Bauroth – CA and
Cherry (Tom) Ebi – MI; her 10 grandchildren; and
12 great-grandchildren. Mary enjoyed crocheting,
music, animals and the Detroit Tigers. A private
ceremony will be help at a later date.

VEHICLES WANTED

BUYING
ALL CARS

any condition. We
pick up Cash Paid!
Text or Call 810-6915030. Cash4Cars

FULL-TIME
MACHINIST
WANTED

for local Flint
business. Able to
run Bridgeport Mill,
Prot-Trak, Lathe,
Boring Mill. 5
years’ experience.
Medical, Dental,
401K, 40+ hours
weekly. Please
email ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

Employment
LOOKING FOR
CONTINGENT
CAREGIVER

to cover for call ins,
time off request and
vacations. Some
permanent part-time
hours available,
$15.00 per hour.
Call Sharon
810-210-1476.

To advertise your

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

CHILD CARE
HELP WANTED

We are looking for
smiling faces to work
as teachers and
aids in classrooms
for infants, toddlers,
or preschoolers.
Part time and full
time positions are
available. Please
call to work in a very
rewarding position,
810-694-7754.
1350 Grand Pointe
Ct. Grand Blanc, Mi
and 9472 Holly Rd,
Grand Blanc, Mi

PAINTERS
WANTED!
Full-Time,
Experienced or
will train the right
person. Vacation/
Holiday Pay, 401K.
810-516-3823.

WORK WANTED
24/7 PROPERTY
SECURITY
OVERNIGHT
Marked Vehicle
Presence
810-429-4123

Service Directory
BUILDING

HANDYMAN

FLOORING

B.H.I.

HOME
REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.
– No Job Too Small –

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

All Types of

FULL SERVICE ROOFING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING SAVINGS
GOING ON NOW!
Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com. • Lic./Ins.

810.423.5813

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

New & Old Floors

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing
Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!
Mike Shuert

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS
Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices –
KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-234-3400

PAINTING

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

FULL SERVICE PAINTING
•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

POWERWASHING
DRYWALL REPAIR
HANDYMAN REPAIR
LIGHT REMODEL
ALL PAINTING
STAINING

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commercial
Industrial

810-813-9913

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

Blue Devils look in mid-season form vs. Lightning, 74-16
By David Troppens

Lake Fenton — One day can make all

the difference in basketball sometimes.
It did for the Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball team on Saturday.
After struggling to perfect their press and
breaking offense in a 60-46 loss to Corunna
on Friday night, about 18 hours later the Blue
Devils scored 45 points in the first half and
played the entire second half with the mercy

continuous clock in a 74-16 blowout of Lapeer at Lake Fenton High School.
“We recovered from yesterday,” Lake
Fenton varsity girls basketball coach Brian
VanBuren said. “The difference between last
night and today was night and day. We just
fought a little bit more for the loose balls, for
the jump balls and it makes a big difference.
We were able to push the ball consistently.
We did last night but we weren’t able to get

easier shots. We pushed and got plenty of
jump shots last night. Tonight we attacked the
basket. We put 46 on the board yesterday. Was
it great offense today compared to yesterday?
No, it was just a little bit more made shots and
we were getting into the paint.”
The Blue Devils’ pressing defense was
a pain in Lapeer’s side all night long. With
Kerrigan Howdeshell leading the break after
See DEVILS on 14
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Lake Fenton’s Aubrey Fray
drives to the bucket during the
Blue Devils’ win against Lapeer.
Photo: David Troppens

Sports

Eagles win season opener in 3 OT thriller vs. Holly
By David Troppens

Holly — No matter what may happen

during this COVID-19 era of prep winter sports the rest of this young season,
one thing is certain.
That thing is the Linden and Holly
varsity girls basketball teams already
have had a game they’ll most likely
never forget.
In what was the first game of the season for both teams, the tri-county rivals
battled three overtimes before Linden
eventually left Holly High School with
a 75-69 victory Friday night.
In a game that had its share of thrilling moments, the final pivotal play of
the competition came about 45 seconds
after Holly’s Paige Weeder cut Linden’s
lead to just 67-66 during the third extra
session. After that both teams turned the
ball over before Linden’s Paige Leedle
hit the most defining bucket of the game,
a three-pointer with 1:10 left in the third
OT giving the Eagles a 70-66 lead. If
that bucket didn’t do it then it was Olivia Mawhinney’s steal that resulted in
her own layup, giving Linden a 72-66
lead with less than a minute remaining.
From that point, Holly was never within
a possession of tying the contest.
“It was like a weight lifted off my
body,” Leedle said after making the
trey. “I was so happy and it was really
exciting.”
“She’s a captain now,” Linden varsity girls basketball coach Zack Darling said. “She’s a great player when

she plays within herself.
She’s going to be a bigtime player for us and
she showed it tonight.
She had an awesome
game tonight.”
Obviously, the three
overtime sessions made
it a memorable contest
for all involved.
“I have never been
part of one,” Darling
said. “It was an experience like none other. I
commend our girls for
gutting it out and Holly’s
girls for gutting it out. ...
Both teams came out
after a super long break
before the season and
seeing both teams able
to gut it out like that was
amazing.”
“We learned we are
going to fight like cra- Holly’s Makenna McGee (left) tries to dribble by Linden’s
zy,” Holly varsity girls Mallory Ross. Photo: Christopher Summers
basketball coach Ben
us work harder. We haven’t been in a
Varner said. “They played hard. That’s
triple overtime game before and we
my main thing, as long as these kids
haven’t beat Holly in such a long time
play hard like that we can win.”
so the feeling was so rewarding when
It also was special for the Eagles bewe won.”
cause it was the first time any varsity
“For us to get a win like that, it’s a
player in Linden’s program had ever
turning point for the program,” Darling
beat the Bronchos.
said. “And that’s one of the things I
“We came out really confident and
preach to them is we are not the same
being tied made us work harder,” LeeSee THRILLER on 13
dle said. “Having a great bench made

Fenton’s Kendra Ryan (right) won her
100th match on Friday.

Ryan wins 100th
match of career in
first Fenton event
By David Troppens

It was a solid start for the Fenton varsity wrestling team and a day to remember
for Kendra Ryan.
The Tigers won two of their three duals in Fenton’s first event of the season.
Meanwhile, Ryan captured her 100th career win during the event as well.
Fenton edged out Croswell-Lexington
37-35, crushed Groves 67-12 and lost to
Romeo 51-21
The Tigers had two wrestlers finish
with 3-0 days. They were Phillip Lamka (152) and Login Fuller (189). Lamka earned three pinfall wins with one
being completed in just 18 seconds.
Fuller earned his wins in the opposite
direction. All of his wins were rough
decision victories. Six Tigers ended the
day with 2-1 records. One of them was
Ryan (112) who recorded her 100th win
during the day.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Tigers fall to Kettering in home opener, 64-52
By Dale Smith

Fenton — On a cold and snowy

Saturday afternoon, the Fenton
boys basketball team played its
home opener less than 24 hours
after beating the Swartz Creek
Dragons Friday night in Swartz
Creek, 61-49. Though tired, they
played hard and held serve with
the visiting Waterford Kettering
Captains before falling, 64-52.
Kettering opened the game with
two quick threes in the first couple
minutes while also employing a
full-court press. The Tigers were
successful in beating the press
and bounced back to lead 10-9
with 3:54 left in the quarter. The
Captains then used a mini 4-0 run to
lead 13-10 at the end of the quarter.
Five quick Kettering points in
the second stanza made it 18-10
at the 7:05 mark. Fenton’s Seth
Logan was fouled on a 3-point
attempt. He made all three of the
markers to close it to 26-20 with
just under two minutes left in the
half. A late steal by the Tigers’

Brendan Alvord then led to a layup
from Ja’Hion Bond. Fenton trailed
31-25 at the break.
Kettering led 41-29 late in the
third before an “and one” courtesy
of Gavin Shepherd with 20.8
seconds left cut the lead to nine at
41-32 before a last second basket
from the Captains made the lead 11
with eight minutes to go.
Two free throws from Fenton
sophomore, Justin Banura, cut the
lead to 49-42 at the 4:10 make of
the period. Bond then fouled out
with 3:49 left and the Tigers would
pull no closer.
Starting only two seniors, Dylan
Davidson and Noah Sage, Fenton
will experience a few bumps in the
road early on as can be expected
with such a young squad. Fellow
starters Seth Logan and Connor
Luck are juniors and Bond is only
a freshman.
Bond had a good game to begin
his career at the Jungle. The lanky
guard had nine points, including
one from behind the arc. “We

were kinda’ tired from the game
yesterday. We have to pick it up
more on defense and on offense
move the ball more,” Bond said.
He also added six rebounds and
a steal.
Logan led the Tigers on the
scoreboard with 14 points. He
hit three 3-pointers and was a
perfect 3 for 3 at the charity stripe.
Logan gave appropriate kudos to
Kettering’s outstanding guard,
Bennie Crenshaw, who led all
scorers with 34 points.
“Crenshaw is a great player. We
came into the game and thought we
had a pretty good chance to win
the game. We played hard. We
had a lot of effort. We are a young
team and we will keep getting
better and better. We learned that
we just got to keep playing hard.
Shots aren’t going to fall every
day,” said Logan.
Tigers’ coach Chad Logan
noted the problems that Crenshaw
caused his team defensively.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Fenton’s Ja’Hion Bond attempts a shot against Lapeer.
Bond scored 10 points in the loss against Waterford Kettering, 64-53. Photo: Dale Smith

Blue Devils begin Szczepanski era,
Lake Fenton falls to Corunna, 55-44
By David Troppens

The start of the Tyler Szczepanski era
for the Lake Fenton varsity boys basketball team started out pretty well Friday.
The Blue Devils led 30-27 at halftime
during a road contest against Corunna.
The Cavaliers made sure the second
half wasn’t quite as bright as Corunna
held Lake Fenton to 14 second-half
points, including just four in the third
quarter, resulting in a 55-44 loss.
Despite the loss, in this COVID era,
Szczepanski couldn’t be too upset. Just
getting to finally play felt like a victory.
“Obviously this was our first game

THRILLER

Continued from Page 12

Linden team. We are a team that has to be
confident. We are a team that is not going
to go out and learn to lose. We are learning to win. We are changing the culture
like we said last year and it’s really starting to set. We are more of a family than

together as a team, and Corunna played
two games earlier this week so they had
a little experience,” Szczepanski said.
“For us it was a matter of getting back out
there for the first time in a long time. But
I was just so glad and thankful to see our
guys on the floor because they’ve been
working and we’ve been trying to do this
for a long time. Just seeing them on the
floor was a very good feeling.”
Lake Fenton started out well. Francis Senter scored six first-quarter points,
helping the Blue Devils earn a 13-10 firstquarter lead.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

ever.”
Linden never trailed during regulation, but Holly was always competitive
despite not having the lead. Linden never
led by more than eight points, but that
did happen in the fourth quarter at 42-34
after Jordan Peterson converted two free
throws with 7:19 remaining in regulation.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

OAKLAND COUNTY

SUMMER JOBS
• SEASONAL LABORERS
• BUSINESS STUDENTS
• ANIMAL CENSUS WORKERS

• CRIMINAL JUSTICE
• HEALTH EDUCATION
• PARKS & RECREATION

FOR A FULL LIST OF POSITIONS VISIT
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Tigers capture victory in opener vs. Creek
their first game of the season.
“We were incredibly inexperienced at
the varsity level and I didn’t know what
to expect,” Fenton varsity boys basketball coach Chad Logan said.

It was a great start for the Fenton varsity boys basketball team Friday night.
The Tigers were able to travel to
Swartz Creek and pull off a pretty impressive 61-49 road league victory in

LF girls star t slow, fall to Corunna, 60-46
The Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball team had a cold start in the first
quarter of the squad’s first game.
That slow start may have cost the

Blue Devils the victory.
Lake Fenton was outscored 17-6 in
the first quarter and lost a 60-46 road
verdict against Corunna.

Griffins split weekend hockey contests
It was a busy first week of the regular season for the Fenton/Linden co-op
hockey squad. The Griffins ended up
playing three games in four days.
After losing a tough 4-3 verdict to

Oxford/Avondale in the team’s season opener, the squad lost a 5-3 contest
against the FNV Griffins on Friday but
then bounced back to earn a 4-3 victory
against Troy United on Saturday.

Linden wrestlers win dual under the spotlight
verse City Central in a dual under the
spotlight.
The Eagles defeated Traverse City
Central 39-33.

The long wait ended for the Linden
varsity wrestling team Friday.
The Eagles’ wait for the start of the
season ended when Linden hosted Tra-

2021
Wishing you all the best in
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Kutchey era begins with impressive
victory vs. Swartz Creek Dragons
By David Troppens

The Fenton varsity girls basketball
team gave its first-year head coach Don
Kutchey a first-game to remember.
The Tigers dominated Swartz Creek,
earning an overwhelming 61-19 road
victory against the Dragons.
Kutchey has been a part of the girls
basketball program at various levels
for the last 20 years and has actually
coached two varsity games in emergency situations in the past. He held a 2-0
record in those games, so now he has
his first official victory as the permanent
head coach.
Fenton scored the game’s first 20
points, and those 20 points were enough
to already earn the victory since the
Dragons only scored 19 in the contest.

DEVILS

Continued from
Page 12

steals off the press,
Lake Fenton made
smart decisions consistently. And when
they had to go to their
halfcourt offense, they
got great shots as well.
The results were Lake
Fenton converting 17of-39 shots in the first
half, with six of those
field goals being threepointers while only
turning the ball over

Any chance of Swartz Creek making a
comeback of any sort ended in the second quarter as the Tigers took a 33-12
lead into halftime. That lead grew to 5215 entering the final eight minutes.
Korryn Smith had a big game for the
Tigers, netting a game-high 15 points
on 7-of-10 shooting. She also had eight
steals and seven assists. Kaleigh Shaker
had 11 points and three assists. Many
others had big games. Maggie Lutz provided eight points and two assists while
Sophia Hense netted seven points and
three rebounds. Kyla Lynch netted six
points while Mallory Lehmann and Allie Brown had four points each. Brooklyn Turner netted nine points to pace the
Dragons.

twice during the first
16 minutes.
Lake Fenton scored
the first 13 points of
the game and did it in
less than three minutes. Four different
Blue Devils (Christina
Lamb hit a trey and
Howdeshell, Savanah
Fellenbaum and Macy
Phillips hit two-point
buckets) scored Lake
Fenton’s first four
buckets.
CONTINUED AT
TCTIMES.COM

Lake Fenton’s Amaya Smith
drives to the bucket during
the Blue Devils’ win against
Lapeer. Photo: David Troppens

PREP REPORT
COMPETITIVE CHEER
 Fenton at DeWitt Invitational:
The Tigers took first at the event
with a three-round score of 633.86,
beating DeWitt by nearly 100 points
(540.30).
The Tigers took a quick lead in
round one with a 208.00, nearly 27
points better than second-place
DeWitt. The Tigers followed that
with a 194.16 round two and then
had a 231.70 in round three. The Tigers had the best score among the
teams at the event in each round.
GYMNASITCS
 LFLF 139.8, Walled Lake
121.525: Maty Temrowski posted a
score of 9.40 on the beam, helping

lead the LFLF squad to the victory.
Temrowski’s score counted for all
four events. She also had a 9.0 on
the floor and a 9.075 on the vault.
Apryl Smith had a big day, posting a 9.20 on the vault, a 9.275 on
the floor while also having scoring performances in the other two
events.
Lauren Hayden recorded a 9.0
on the vault, a 9.1 on the floor and
a 9.2 on the beam. She also had a
counting score on the bars.
Avery Miller recorded an 8.925
on the vault and also had counting
scores in two other events. Natasha
Dudin had a team scoring performance on the floor.
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PREP REPORT
BOYS BOWLING
 Kearsley 25, Fenton 5: Tate Temrowski had a 226-288-514 series. He
entered the 10th frame with a potential
perfect game. Nathan Dymond had a
202 game. The Tigers won the second
Baker Game 236-135.
 Flushing 28, Holly 2: Sean Dankert
led the Bronchos with a 172-225-397 series while Ryan Sparklin had a 202 game.
 Kearsley 29, Linden 1: Brendyn
Sinn led the Eagles with a 169-134-303
series.
 Fenton 22, Goodrich 8: The Tigers
were paced by Tate Temrowski’s 183-

6x7

233-416. Jake Durant (213) and Peyton
Jackson (200) also had 200 games.
The Tigers won the first Baker Game
193-150.
 Clio 21, Holly 9: Justin Mallory
bowled a 245-165-410 two-game series
while Ryan Sparklin had a 184-177-361
series. The Bronchos also won the first
Baker game 201-177.
 Goodrich 23, Linden 7: Austin
Huych led the Eagles with a 179-166345 series.
 Corunna 16, Fenton 14: Tate
Temrowski led the Tigers with a 216158-374 series. Nathan Dymond had
a 182 game while Peyton Jackson
bowled a 180 game. The Tigers won

2/14, 2/17

CITY OF FENTON
NOTICE OF MARCH 2021 BOARD OF REVIEW
301 South Leroy Street,
Fenton, Michigan 48430-2196 .
(810) 629-2261, FAX (810) 629-2004
Please take notice that the City of Fenton 2021 March Board of Review will
be held electronically at the dates and times provided in this Notice. This
meeting is being held electronically, pursuant to the provisions of the Open
Meetings Act, Act 267 of 1976, et seq. The 2021 March Board of Review is
being held electronically to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19 and protect the public health. All members are attending remotely.
1. The purpose of the 2021 March Board of Review is to review the assessment roll and make changes thereto, to hear taxpayer appeals, and to
conduct any other minimum basic operations within its authority.
2. The public may participate in the meeting through electronic participation
using Zoom, including providing public comment, by online electronic
conferencing and telephone. To download Zoom, go to the following
link: https://zoom.us/support/download. On a computer or laptop you
may also choose to join the meeting through a web browser without
downloading the Zoom app. For more help on signing in and joining a
meeting, please view the following: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/
articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting. Joining the meeting via telephone
does not require a smartphone or downloading the Zoom application.
3. The 2021 March Board of Review will meet at the following dates and
times. The public can access any meeting through its corresponding link
and access code/password.

PLEASE BE ADVISED EACH MEETING HAS A DISTINCTIVE LINK,
MEETING ID AND CODE/PASSWORD
March 1st • 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87284775
648?pwd=d2xZSm1Ed0doelVCNm9
1UHNxNzVNZz09

March 2nd • 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82264731
505?pwd=UWZEaTR0bzU3QkV5SzV
BV041a1ptZz09

Meeting ID: 872 8477 5648
Access Code/Passcode: 415123

Meeting ID: 822 6473 1505
Access Code/Passcode: 283337

the second Baker game 158-143.
GIRLS BOWLING
 Kearsley 29, Linden 1: Cassie
Most had a two-game series of 145149-294, while Lilly Herbst had the
team’s best game, rolling a 156.
 Goodrich 20, Fenton 10: Bree
Soule led the Tigers with a 123-168291. The team also won one of the
Baker games 123-117.
 Clio 18, Holly 12: Emily Sorter led
the Bronchos with a 199-159-358 twogame series. Kaitlyn Allison had the
team’s top game, bowing a 165. Holly
tied the first Baker game 127-127 and
won the second 117-113.

 Goodrich 23, Linden 7: Cassie

Most led the Eagles with a 182-137-319
two-game series while Desiree Lane
bowled a 159 game. The Eagles also
won the first Baker game 111-109.
 Corunna 22, Fenton 8: Jena Fijolek
led Fenton with a 131-174-305 series
while Bree Soule had a 156 game.
 Kearsley 30, Fenton 0: Bree Soule
bowled a 176 game for the Tigers.
 Flushing 28, Holly 2: Emily Sorter
bowled a 214 game for the Bronchos.
 Owosso 17, Linden 13: Cassie
Most led the Eagles with a 127-173-300
series. The Eagles also won the second
Baker Game 126-119.

March 3rd • 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81012617
060?pwd=WlUrNUFwUFJLWkdjb2Z
mQzh5aW9CZz09

March 15th • 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Zoom Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88058343
918?pwd=alp6MWdrblBpZ29jamZOb
0Jrem1GZz09

Meeting ID: 810 1261 7060
Access Code/Passcode: 354695

Meeting ID: 880 5834 3918
Access Code/Passcode: 732849

You may access any of the meetings through the following telephone number together with the Meeting ID and Access Code/Password of the meeting
you wish to join: (312) 626-6799
If you are unable to access the software due to technical difficulties, please
call the Clerk prior to the scheduled meeting. Every effort will be made to
ensure participation in the meeting.
4. Members of the public may ask questions or provide input or comments
prior to the meeting by submitting such questions, input, or comments to
the City Clerk by email or by calling, at jkienast@cityoffenton.org or (810)
629-2261. Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective participation in the meeting should contact the Clerk at the email or
telephone number provided herein at least six (6) hours in advance of the
meeting to request such assistance, or by using the Michigan Relay Center at 7-1-1 (TDD) before the meeting.
5. Further information and materials related to this meeting can be found on
the City’s website at www.cityoffenton.org.

TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION RATIOS
Commercial 48.50

1.0309

Industrial

48.99

1.0206

Residential

46.98

1.0643
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APY*

Why Haven’t You Switched?

Boost is a simple and convenient, high-yield dividend rate
checking account that pays up to 5% monthly on balances up to
$10,000.00 when all required qualifications are met. With Boost
there are no monthly service or per check fees, no minimum balance
requirements and you can instantly receive your debit card.

QUALIFICATIONS ARE SIMPLE
n Direct Deposit of at least $900 into
membership account per month
n Enrollment in e-statements
n Twenty-five (25) posted debit card transactions
to the account per month. ATM transactions
do not count.

Get the details by calling 800.521.3796
or by visiting dortonline.org/boost.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) up to 5 percent. Zero percent APY will apply in the months
when all requirements are not met and on balances over $10,000. Limit one (1) checking
account per membership. Dividend rate subject to change. Business accounts do not qualify.

DORTONLINE.ORG | 800.521.3796 | SERVING ALL OF MICHIGAN

INSURED BY NCUA

